Association of PARL rs3732581 genetic variant with insulin levels, metabolic syndrome and coronary artery disease.
PARL (presenilin-associated rhomboid-like) is a mitochondrial protein involved in mitochondrial membrane remodelling, and maps to a quantitative trait locus (3q27) associated with metabolic traits. Recently the rs3732581 (Leu262Val) variant was found to be associated with increased levels of plasma insulin, a finding not replicated in a larger cohort. The aim of the current study was to investigate the associations between rs3732581 and levels of plasma insulin, metabolic syndrome (MetS) and its components, and cardiovascular disease. The CUPID population consisted of 556 subjects with angiographically proven CAD and the CUDAS cohort consisted of 1,109 randomly selected individuals from Perth, Western Australia. Samples were genotyped using mutation-specific PCR. No significant associations were observed between rs3732581 and levels of plasma insulin, glucose, BMI or MetS in either population. However, carriers of the minor allele had significantly lower mean intima-media thickness (IMT) [0.69 mm, 95% CI (0.69, 0.70 mm); P = 0.004], compared with major allele homozygotes [mean IMT = 0.71 mm, 95% CI (0.70, 0.72 mm)] in the CUDAS population. Further analysis using a recessive model showed homozygous carriers of the minor allele were predisposed to CAD [OR 1.55, 95% CI (1.11, 2.16); P = 0.01]. Despite the functional evidence for a role of PARL in regulating insulin levels, no association with rs3732581 was found in the current study. Additionally, there were no associations with glucose levels, BMI or MetS. There were significant effects of the variant on mean IMT and risk of CAD. A role for PARL in metabolic conditions cannot be excluded and more comprehensive genetic studies are warranted.